We Save Lives’ Mission:
#ChangetheseChoices

To support and promote solution driven policies and programs that save lives by
changing dangerous driving choices through viral awareness, education,
advocacy and partnerships.


Focus on the 3 D’s, drunk, drugged and distracted driving



More than 50 global partners and growing



Supported by volunteers who advocate, educate and participate in outreach
programs and policy initiatives.

Just Drive: Enable
Airplane/Drive Mode
Thank you to everyone who signed our
“Just Drive: Enable Airplane | Drive Mode”
Petition! We are pleased to announce that
Apple agreed to add a “Do Not Disturb
While Driving” feature to all phones
running iOS11. If you have this safe
driving mode we encourage you to use it
as it may save your life.
If you would like to view our campaign, we
have provided a copy here.

Campaigns: Distracted Driving
http://wesavelives.org/butnotwhiledriving/
#BUTNOTWHILEDRIVING and Drive Mode


We encourage everyone to add a simple message
to the email signature-block sent from your
phones, like so:#BUTNOTWHILEDRIVING.



This message demonstrates that distracted driving
is socially unacceptable.



It lets your family and friends know that you will
not tolerate this behavior.



We launched a petition drive, asking apple to add
Drive Mode onto their iPhones. They did.



We also support legislation making distracted
driving a primary offense.

#NoCellWednesday 🚗🚗
Distracted Driving Fines

Campaign: Drop the “A” Word
http://wesavelives.org/campaigns/drop-the-a-word/

The Drop The “A” Word campaign is made up of a diverse group of highway
safety advocates and organizations, victims groups, media, law enforcement,
and others united in an effort to discontinue the improper and dangerous use
of the word “accident” when referring to roadway incidents.
We produced a video of survivors sharing their feelings
about the use of the word “accident.”
 We Launched a petition drive encouraging the media
and others stop using the word accident.




We are the sponsors of AB2198 in California - updates California’s vehicle
code by replacing the term “accident” with “crash” when referencing
instances of drunk, drugged, or distracted driving.

Campaign: First Ever National
Passenger Safety Week January 23-30,
2022 https://wesavelives.org/national-passenger-safety-week/
Statistics show that in 2019:
• 62% of all traffic fatalities are passengers.¹
• 13% of those who died in alcohol related fatalities
were passengers
• 53% of children killed in alcohol related crashes were
passengers.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cosponsored by We Save Lives and the National Road
Safety Foundation.
Joined by more than 50 other organizations
Posted videos produced by Students showing tips on
intervention
List of questions parents should ask their teen before they
ride with someone else
Passenger safety graphics for others to use
Promoted the Courage to Intervene Promise

Laura's Story
Do You Know with Whom Your Teen is Riding?
Melinda Lynam will never forget the day when she
learned that her daughter, Laura, was killed in a crash
as a passenger in a car with 7 teens including the 16year-old driver. Under the Graduated Driver Licensing
Law in Virginia, the driver was only allowed one extra
person who wasn’t a family member. Unbeknownst to
Melinda, Laura and her friends had decided to all ride
in one car. Despite the driver’s age and restrictions,
two mothers watched as their children piled into the
car. Neither parent expressed any concern over the
number of passengers or the inexperience of the
driver. If they had, Laura might be alive today.

Campaign: First Ever National
Passenger Safety Week January 23-30,
2022 https://wesavelives.org/national-passenger-safety-week/
Become the solution that will help eliminate motor vehicle
tragedies.
“Become a Protector Not a Participant”
#CouragetoIntervene
#BecomeaProtector
#passengersspeakup
One Courageous Voice
Can Stop One Deadly Choice

Campaign: First Ever National
Passenger Safety Week January 23-30,
2022 https://wesavelives.org/national-passenger-safety-week/

Campaign: First Ever National
Passenger Safety Week January 23-30,
2022 https://wesavelives.org/national-passenger-safety-week/


Take Action and Get Involved

•

Share the National Passenger Safety Logo on your website

•

Link to the National Passenger Safety Landing page

•

Download the Courage To Intervene Promise, and add
your logo at the bottom

•

Sign the Courage To Intervene Pledge and encourage
others to sign the pledge

•

Download and Share our social media graphics

Campaign: First Ever National
Passenger Safety Week January 23-30,
2022 https://wesavelives.org/national-passenger-safety-week/
•
•

•
•
•
•

Pin #NationalPassengerSafetyWeek post to top of feed
If you develop your own social media, please consider
adding the NPSW logo, and the hashtag
#PassengersSpeakUp
Write opinion editorials for your local newspapers;
supporting the importance of passenger safety
Write blogs emphasizing the need for empowering
passengers
Share stories of passengers you know have intervened
Download and share our Courage to Intervene checklist

What Can You Do?
Join Us!


Write letters to the press and legislators



Sign Up for our Newsletter



Do you know a victim or survivor who would like to share their story? Let us know.



Support our legislation, whenever possible



Sign the Driving High petition



Distribute our policies to any state legislators that allow marijuana or is considering making
it accessible to everyone.



Use our Courage to Intervene Promise when speaking at schools and community events



Share our video Reflections from Inside



Follow us on Twitter @wesavelivesorg and retweet!



Like us on Facebook and share our posts



Join our coalition - help us promote our Passenger Safety Campaign all year long



Follow us on Instagram

Why we do it…

Thank you for everything you do to
prevent crashes.
Candace Lightner
Clightner@wesavelives.org
703-296-4708

